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Senior Warden Ramblings 

I think Mother Nature is playing 

games with us. Yesterday, it 

was snowing and blowing so 

hard that it was unsafe to leave 

the house. Today the sun is shin-

ing and much of the snow has melted. 

By mid-week, the snow will be a mere memory 

as spring returns to the area. Love it or hate it, 

such is “Spring Time in the Rockies.”  

May brings more of an assurance that warm 

weather is here to stay. It will be time to plant 

gardens and flowers and spend time in the 

longer evenings tending young plants and 

mowing the lawn. May also brings outside ac-

tivities at St. Raphael.  

On May 14th there will be an all church clean-

up day. Wear your jeans and come prepared 

to help. There are many jobs, big and small, 

that need to be done, including windows, 

floors, pews, bathrooms, sprinklers, weeds, 

minor painting and repairs. John Rawdon is 

preparing a list, so be sure to sign up.  

A list has been placed on the kiosk requesting 

volunteers to bring supplies or help with the 

weekly cleaning of the church and parish help. 

Please sign up even if you can only help once. 

Every little bit counts.  

May is graduation time. Many of our young 

church members will be graduating from high 

school or college this year. We, as a congre-

gation, will be honoring them during one of our 

services later in the month, but take time to 

congratulate them individually on this excellent 

accomplishment. They have earned our 

praise.  

As Memorial Day approaches, remember that 

kids are out of school for the summer. Be mind-

ful of them playing ball in the streets and riding 

their bikes. We must be watchful, since they 

seldom remember to look for our cars.  

Lastly, I wish all of the Mothers in our commu-

nity a Happy Mothers’ Day. Enjoy your day with 

family and friends.  

Yours in Christ,  

Irene Kornelly    

Senior Warden 

 

 

 

 

 

Prayers & Squares? 

I was recently asked about the Prayers and 

Squares ministry and what exactly is it about. 

This person wasn’t a particularly new person to 

our church, but it made me start thinking how 

many people are not aware of how Prayers 

and Squares was established and the meaning 

behind these quilts.  

Prayers and Squares is an interfaith outreach 

ministry that provides the gift of a hand-tied 

quilt to individuals that are sick, in need or as 

we have recently embarked upon, a welcome 

to our parish. These quilts are finished by the 

congregation as they offer a prayer for that 

special someone as they tie one of the many 

thread into knots. 

Many hours are put into the construction of 

each prayer quilt by volunteers with often do-

nated fabric. We make each one unique as the 

person receiving the gift as we offer our love 

and prayers in the construction. As the volun-

teers meet, we focus on the principals of the 

national Prayers and Squares ministry. The 

ministry has three basic commandments; 1. It 

is about the prayers not the quilting. 2. The per-

son receiving the quilt must agree to accept the 

gift of prayers in the form of a quilt. 3. Prayer 

quilts cannot be bought. 

Since I have been active in this ministry, I have 

heard many stories of the comfort these quilts 

have had on those that received them. We all 

agree that the quilts are beautiful, but it is our 

hearts and minds lifted to God on behalf of oth-

ers that is our true gift. We make ours slightly 
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larger than most chapters with the belief that 

we want the person to be covered with our 

prayers as they face the challenges of recov-

ery or acceptance and ultimately an instrument 

of grace.  

“Of all duties, prayer certainly is the sweetest 

and most easy.” Laurence Sterne 

We are always looking for new members and 

the great thing is you do NOT need to have any 

sewing experience! We always need help cut-

ting and ironing fabric or if so inclined we will 

teach you to make a prayer quilt. We have sev-

eral members from other churches so you can 

bring friends too. We meet the 2nd Saturday of 

each month from 10-12 in the Prayers and 

Squares Room on the lower level, near the 

Thrift Store. We are also always in need of do-

nations of cotton fabric and batting. Please join 

us! Sheri McGrew, 719-330-0239 

Pastoral Pontification 

For all who are led by the Spirit of 

God are children of God. For 

you did not receive a spirit of 

slavery to fall back into fear, but 

you have received a spirit of 

adoption. (Romans 8:14-15a) 

Almost everything I know about adoption I 

have learned from friends or folks I have 

known who have adopted children into their 

families. While I have been known to be sulky 

from time to time, I have never sought solitude 

as a permanent status. There is a big differ-

ence between needing some space and want-

ing to be cut-off, detached, from others whole-

sale.  

Parenting during the teenage years is an espe-

cially perilous time as adolescent children 

explore and make discoveries that help 

them transition their identity into adult-

hood. I can recall three high school friends 

who spent time living in our home while 

they negotiated the turbulence of these 

years (fortunately, not at the same time). 

I, of course, empathized with them as their 

buddy. They were distraught and vulnera-

ble, and yes, angry even. What I couldn’t 

appreciate was that their parents were 

also distraught and vulnerable and even 

angry. No one, it seemed, found joy in the 

struggle growing into adulthood.  

These emotions of being distraught, vul-

nerable and angry are also familiar emo-

tions for adults who discover they are unable 

to have children through natural birthing 

means. They are familiar for children who find 

themselves growing up being moved from 

home to home in an overwhelmed foster care 

system. They are emotions that forge a com-

mon link between parents and children who 

struggle relationally to get along and between 

parents and children in search of someone to 

love and be loved by.  God knows these emo-

tions. God knows the struggles of detachment 

that lead to healthy growth and maturity for 

child and parent alike. God also knows the 

struggles to attach that are capable of securing 

growth and maturity in the bonds of communal 

relationships that give us meaning and joy. 

Paul reminds us that we have received a spirit 

of adoption as children of God because God 

knows us and wants us. God accepts us for 

who we are and loves us as we are. While 

these emotions have the capability of robbing 

us of life, God takes them and uses them to 

breathe life into us as distress is overcome by 

hope, and vulnerability overcome by faith, and 

anger overcome by love. For we know that 

hope, faith and love abide and the greatest is 

love. Through our adoption God fulfills our 

hopes, God’s faithfulness does not disappoint 

us, and God’s love for us binds us together in 

the perfect union we seek.  

While we may set aside a day each year to cel-

ebrate those among us who live into the roles 

of Mothers, Fathers and/or Grandparents, let 

us take heart that God celebrates us as 

adopted children every day. Let us take heart 
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that though at times we may even have grow-

ing pains, the bond of God’s love for us re-

vealed in Christ Jesus cannot be broken. 

Through the witness of his death, resurrection 

and ascension we know that nothing can sep-

arate us from the love of God, nothing. “For the 

creation waits with eager longing for the re-

vealing of the children of God.” (Romans 8:19) 

You are not alone, because all creation is wait-

ing for the revealing of your glory as a child of 

God. 

Fr. Chris  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Musings from Mom 

Recently, we welcomed several 

new families and individuals into 

our parish family and what a de-

lightful experience that was. A 

new tradition was also 

launched—that of giving prayer blankets as an 

outward sign of our hope that the blanket will 

be reminder that we are all wrapped in God’s 

love and that this place—St. Raphael’s Church 

is a great place to recharge our souls. The 

blankets were warmly received! 

A few weeks later we realized that we might 

not want to wait for almost a year to welcome 

folks into our family because a number of new 

families had already joined us for worship. 

Presently we plan to welcome newcomers 

again on the last Sunday of June. If you are 

new to St. Raphael’s and would like to become 

a part of this worshipping community, please 

visit with either of our clergy. 

In order to have prayer blankets on hand for 

these events and to take to parishioners who 

might be hospitalized, we need to make quite 

a few blankets in a short amount of time which 

means we need your help. No, you don’t have 

to be a quilter or even know how to sew. Since 

our ‘blankets’ are quilts, we need lots of fabric 

to be cut into various sized pieces and anyone 

can learn how to do this. There are many steps 

involved in putting a quilt together and each of 

us can help with different parts of this process. 

On Thursday, May 5 beginning at 10am, the 

“Bee of Good Cheer’ sewing/quilting group will 

meet in the Parish Hall to begin work. All are 

welcome! We have lots of fabric that will need 

to be cut, pieces that will need to be stitched 

together, and stories waiting to be shared. This 

is a new ministry opportunity as well as a way 

to meet new people, try a new hobby, help out 

a valued and important ministry, and see what 

God can do in the midst of us! This would also 

be a way to invite friends and neighbors to 

come see what we are all about in this place. 

Rumor has it that the coffee pot will be plugged 

in. 

In mid-September we plan to have a ‘blanket 

Sunday,’ a time when we will be asking every-

one who has received a prayer blanket over 

the years to bring them to church to have them 

blessed once again.  

We don’t have accurate records of who has re-

ceived blankets and plan to invite each person 

who has received a blanket to sign a book to 

help us begin documenting the history of 

prayer blankets at St. Raphael’s. Imagine the 

pews in the church covered with different 

prayer blankets! 

Remember that all are welcome and all are in-

vited to come on May 5 to help launch this new 

group—Bee of Good Cheer. Hope to see you 

on the 5th! 

Blessings 

Rev. Twyla 
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JUNIOR WARDEN’S NOTES 

 

The good news is that both bathrooms in the 

basement of the church are under contract to 

be remodeled to include new commercial toi-

lets. This project will make these bathrooms 

fully functional and up to code.  

Please make plans to attend our Parish Work-

day at 8:30 AM Saturday May 14! With enough 

folks we should have all projects completed by 

Noon! 

The beginning list of projects are: 

 Reinstalling the metal edgings around 

the mulch beds 

 Washing the windows the sliding patio 

doors and the panels on either side of 

the church doors 

 Washing the windows in the parish hall 

 Fertilizing the church lawn 

 Edging around the lawn and the walks 

including the perimeter of our church 

property 

 Mowing the lawn 

 Killing weeds 

 Spot painting on the outside of all of the 

church buildings 

I am sure that by May 14 I will have more pro-

jects to complete or to start. Last year we en-

joyed working with 35 of our church family! 

Maybe we can exceed that figure this year.   

This is Our’s and God’s property, we should be 

proud to do whatever is necessary to keep our 

grounds and buildings inviting! 

See you on May 14th! 

John Rawdon 

Junior Warden 

Thrift Store News 

Hello Friends: Here we are again, 

another month older but stand-

ing up straight, beats the alter-

native, right? The thrift store is 

still going strong. 

I want to thank everybody that came and 

helped during the changing of inventory, thank 

you so much. The turnout of volunteers was 

wonderful, and Donations are very much ap-

preciated, especially when they are clean. I like 

to keep you informed on how we are doing on 

sales. So far from January to March we 

brought in $1,600.82. I am hoping to see sales 

increase with better weather. During the sum-

mer months we will be having some yard/lawn 

sales, last summer we were very successful. 

Let’s keep working together. Meanwhile, I 

would like to leave you with this thought,  

“Life is short, smile while you have teeth.” 

God Bless us All 

Maria Estevez-O’Connell 

 

 

 

 

April Vestry Meeting 

Highlights 

The Vestry met on Thursday, April 21, 2016 at 

7:00 pm in the Parish Hall. The highlights from 

the meeting are: 

 

 The meeting was opened with Compline 
and reflection.  

 The minutes from the February 18, 2016 
meeting was approved. There was no 
meeting held in March due to a snow-
storm. 

 The Vestry had several items to discuss 
under Old Business.   

The Vestry was reminded of and encour-

aged to attend an Empowered Leadership 

Workshop presented by the Diocese on 

April 23rd at Ascension Church in Pueblo.  

The Vestry discussed the clean-up sched-

ule currently posted on the kiosk. This is a 

schedule for regular cleaning, mainte-

nance and purchase of supplies for the 

church and parish hall.  

 Under New Business the Vestry discussed 
the following:  

The Vestry members were reminded that 

the money bags for collections are to be re-

turned to the Sacristy every Sunday after-

noon.  

The Vestry discussed the Hospitality Guild 

with Mike LeMay who chairs the Guild. Any 

parishioner, male or female, is encouraged 

to become a part of this Guild. Mike asked 

for assistance with the Fredeen Memorial 

Service on April 30th and the hosting of the 
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Sangre de Cristo Regional meeting on May 

7th.  

The Vestry discussed the renovation of the 

bathrooms in the basement of the Church. 

These bathrooms have been unusable for 

several years. An anonymous donor has 

given the church ½ of the money needed 

to bring these bathrooms into use. The 

Vestry voted to spend no more than $1200 

to complete the repairs of the bathrooms.  

The Vestry discussed the current status of 

the Columbarium. While there is sufficient 

space to place ashes into the pipes in the 

Columbarium, there is room for only one 

more name on the marble stones. In addi-

tion the etching of the names on the stones 

is increasingly expensive and slow. Ella 

Nuss was appointed to form a committee 

to come up with a solution to this problem. 

More on this issue will be forthcoming.  

 Ella presented the Treasurer’s Report. 
Pledge income for 2016 is beginning well 
as is non-pledge income. Let’s keep it up!  
The February and March 2016 treasurer’s 
reports were approved for audit.  

 John Rawdon presented the Junior War-
den report. Church wide clean-up day is 
May 14th beginning at 8:30 am. Let’s all 
come and fix up the place for summer! 
John and the Vestry discussed the poten-
tial of shutting off the water for certain out-
side portions of the grounds. Not only will 
this save money, but these areas will be a 
part of future xeriscaping efforts. 

 Rev. Twyla loves the new copier.   

 Fr. Chris reported on St. Raphael’s Place. 
The physical work on the exterior and land-
scaping will soon be finished. The Wednes-

day Bible Study and Eucharist is well at-
tended as is the Wednesday evening book 
study.  

 The meeting was adjourned and closing 
prayer was offered.  

 

If you would like more information about any of 

these items, the complete minutes are posted 

on the kiosk or ask a member of the Vestry.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Christ’s Cornucopia 

Easter was a fun time at Christ’s 

Cornucopia. Over 30 families 

received a ham or turkey 

breast for their Easter dinner 

along with all of the extras that would make this 

meal a real feast. Thanks to advanced plan-

ning by our shopper extraordinaire, Ron Hef-

ner, we were able to purchase hams and tur-

key breasts at Care and Share for 19 cents a 

pound. This was a very rare event! How I wish 

we could do this all the time.  

Soon kids will be out of school 

and we will have a need for 

more “kid friendly” foods for 

lunches and snacks. Peanut butter and jelly, 

macaroni and cheese and cans of noodles and 

sauce are always big favorites, because kids 

can fix these items themselves. And of course, 

we always need the usual vegetables, soups, 

toilet paper and soap. Hunger doesn’t go away 

for the summer.  

We have plans for lots of hot 

dogs this summer, especially 

for all of the outdoor holidays. 

Condiments to go with the hot 

dogs are always a plus.  

 Also, if you travel this summer, 

please bring us your unused toi-

letries from your hotel or motel 

rooms. We frequently give our guests little 

“goodie” bags with shampoo, conditioner, soap 

and lotion. This is a real treat for them.  

on Friday mornings if you are 

curious about what goes on in the Parish Hall 

for Christ’s Cornucopia. We can always use 

your help. We are also thinking about putting 

together a small cookbook for our guests as to 

how to prepare the ingredients we give them 

each week. Would you like to help in this ef-

fort? If so, talk to Irene about what you would 

like to do. It’s just another idea we’ve had that 

may help our guests. 

Thanks to everyone who contributes with food 

or money. Your contributions keep this ministry 

going!  

Your Grateful Food Pantry Volunteers 
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SRP NEWS 

Debra Johnson 

There are times in my life when I 

simply cannot get out of the 

tomb without help. Sometimes 

my tomb may be depression, at-

tention deficit disorder, apathy, 

lack of prayer time, negative voices, piles of 

papers that need filing or the lack of schedule 

in my life.  

Who unbound Jesus in the tomb? Someone 

had to be there to unwrap the layers of the 

cloth that held him in death. The hands that un-

bound Jesus were gentle and deliberate as 

they labored to free him. Who loved him so 

much as to help him once again take in air 

through his nose and breathe out through his 

lips? I don’t know the answer but I really want 

it to be God who lovingly caressed his son and 

was there for his first breath of new life again. 

Often when we are in the tomb we need some-

one to take our hand and lead us out. Last 

night I knew I was near the entrance of the 

tomb. I woke up in the tomb. Rather than jump-

ing up to face the day I stayed bound in the 

tomb. I finally got up and took a shower. When 

I went in our bedroom I noticed the bed was 

made. I ran out to the kitchen to thank Chris 

(we usually make the bed together) and dis-

covered he was making breakfast and a pep-

permint mocha latte for me. By now I was grin-

ning. He was leading me out of the tomb!  

Sometimes I feel like SRP is also stuck in the 

tomb. There have been and continue to be ob-

stacles in the way of unbinding it. If I look 

closely I see hope in the $351.83 collected this 

year for Pennies from Heaven for SRP. Some-

one asked me when we were going to have a 

Cinnamon Roll Sunday again. I told him first 

Sarah has to start feeling better and then we 

will all have delicious, gooey cinnamon rolls in 

our hands once again! Do you see the finger-

tips reaching into the tomb? On April 9th we had 

a workday at SRP. About 14 people came to 

help replace the siding, fill a trailer with the old 

siding and to paint. One workday later the 

trailer was dumped, trim was put up and the 

painting finished. The man who will paint SRP 

asked Chris if he could finish applying the 

caulk. The SRP congregation committee will 

soon be choosing colors for the outside of the 

building as well as the playground equipment. 

Look towards the entrance of the tomb. Do you 

see the hand and arm reaching in? 

Only when we reach in and unbind each other 

can we be the hands and feet of Christ in this 

world. When we are unbound and offer our 

gifts we are able to resurrect SRP to be the 

safe haven for children and parents that we are 

praying for it to be. Our opportunity every day 

is to help each other home and home is where 

God is. 

“Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, 

committed citizens can change the world. In-

deed, it is the only thing that ever has.”  Mar-

garet Mead  

Pennies from Heaven for SRP – May 8th 

St Raphael’s 

Food Pantry Ministry 

Activity Report for March, 2016 

Donna Lingley 

Ministry Accomplished the Following: 

3/04/16 Distributed food to 26 families totaling 

92 individuals. 

3/11/16 Distributed food to 24 families totaling 

75 individuals. 

3/18/16 Distributed food to 20 families totaling 

47 individuals. 

3/25/16 Distributed food to 30 families totaling 

94 individuals. 

DISTRIBUTED FOOD TO 100 FAMILIES TO-

TALING 308 INDIVIDUALS 

EXPENDITURES 

Total cost of purchased food $489.31. This is 

an average cost of $4.89 per family or $1.59 

per person. 

VOLUNTEER HOURS 

Food pantry volunteers dedicated 107 hours & 

515 miles to the proceeds of obtaining, trans-

porting, sorting, stocking and distributing 2660 

pounds of food this month. 

NO DONATIONS THIS MONTH 
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Dear Partners in Mission, 

But the Holy Spirit produces this kind of fruit in 

our lives: love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, 

goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, and self-

control. There is no law against these things! -

-Galatians 5:22-23, NLT    Patience is truly a 

gift of the Holy Spirit, one with which has God 

graced me although many times one I fail to 

live into. Over a year ago our consolation min-

istry decided to help a young mother get her 

documentation. Her mother is dead and no one 

ever bothered to get a birth certificate for her. 

Without that, her schooling was very limited 

and she can’t get her cedula, which is required 

in order to declare her children so that they can 

go to school. On the advice of my colleagues 

in the ministry, a woman in the community is 

helping to attain this. At least one or two others 

also see the irony in having an illiterate woman 

seeking important legal documents, but I’ve 

been assured she has done this for others. 

Several times I’ve asked for a list of the pro-

cess that needs to happen, so as to better un-

derstand how far we have come and how far 

there is yet to go, but I still await this. The map-

ping of a plan seems to be more of a Cathy 

thing than a Santa Fe thing. Flashes of impa-

tience at the slowness of the process occur, 

but then there are times of acceptance that 

God has this young woman and her situation 

under control. Those are the times I feel the 

Holy Spirit working in me to produce this fruit 

of patience. Please pray for all those who need 

documentation in this country. May you sense 

the peace that comes with accepting the beau-

tiful gifts of our God! 

In Christ, 

Cathy Donahoe 

 

(From IT’s ON US Campaign Organizing Tools) 

IT’S ON US is a cultural movement aimed at 

fundamentally shifting the way we think about 

sexual assault. 

IT’S ON US is a rallying cry inviting everyone 

to step up and realize that the solution begins 

with us. It’s a declaration that sexual assault 

is not only a crime committed by a perpetrator 

against a victim, but a societal problem in 

which all of us have a role to play. We are re-

framing sexual assault in a way that inspires 

everyone to see it as their responsibility to do 

something, big or small, to prevent it. We are 

asking everyone to create an environment, be 

it a dorm room, a party, a club or a sports 

team, or the greater college campus, where 

sexual assault is unacceptable and survivors 

are supported. 

Raising awareness. Holding ourselves and 

each other accountable. Looking out for 

someone who cannot consent. 

In building a movement that empowers our 

audience, it’s crucial that we are consistent in 

how we set up the problem, create a sense of 

ownership and offer solutions to help people 

take action. 

In order to do this, we need a clear under-

standing of the intent of the campaign and 

clear guidelines on how we communicate the 

IT’S ON US brand. 

 

THE FACTS 

 1 in 5 women and 1 in 16 men are sex-

ually assaulted in college 

 40% of survivors fear reprisal by their at-

tacker 

 Only 2% of incapacitated rape survivors 

report assault 

 Only 13% of rape survivors report assault 

 8 in 10 victims knew their attacker (friend, 

significant other, etc.) 

 It is estimated that between 2%-7% of 

sexual assault reports are false 

 

IT’S ON US is meant to create a cultural shift 

in the way we think about, talk about and act 

around sexual assault by doing 2 things: 

01 Establishing a sense of OWNERSHIP over 

the problem, among everyone. 

02 Providing tips, tools and inspiration to EM-

POWER everyone to make a difference, eve-

ryday 

 

HOW WE TALK 

WE ARE WE ARE NOT 

Self-Confident Pleading 

Empowering Dictating 

Inviting, Guilt-tripping,  

  (“be a part of it,”   (“you should be  

   “join us”)    doing X”) 

In the know Professional 

Action-oriented, Passively educating, 

citing problems  

  (“you can”)   (“did you know?”) 
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LANGUAGE 

The following are examples of the range of 

language that individuals and groups can use 

to message what they and their members can 

do about sexual assault. 

IT’S ON US TO: 

• Recognize that if someone doesn’t or 

can’t consent to sex, it’s sexual assault 

• Make sure guys knows that if she doesn’t 

or can’t consent to sex, its sexual assault 

• Take responsibility for our actions and our 

inaction • Realize we have a role to play in 

stopping sexual assault 

• Create an environment where women 

feel, and are, safe 

• Step in if a friend is doing something that 

could lead to sexual assault 

• Get someone home safely if he or she 

needs help 

• Hold our friends accountable 

• Tell our friends if what they are doing is 

wrong. 

• Never blame the victim 

• Be more than a bystander 

• Stop a sexual assault any way we can 

• Keep an eye on someone in a vulnerable 

situation 

• Not look the other way 

• Do something to get in the way of a sex-

ual assault 

• Step up and say something 

• Let our friend’s know what is and is not 

acceptable 

• Not give our friends a pass 

• Help a victim report a sexual assault if he 

or she wants to 

• Look out for someone who has had too 

much to drink 

• Get in the way if we see something hap-

pening 

• Stand up to those who tell us it’s not our 

business 

• Say something when our friends are being 

stupid 

• Call non-consensual sex what it is—Rape 

• Act when we think someone is in trouble 

• Do something 

• Be part of the solution, not part of the 

problem 

• Always be on the side of the victim 

• Make sexual assault unacceptable 

• Take reports of sexual assault seriously 

• Stop someone from doing something we 

know is wrong 

•  

THE CALL TO ACTION 

In all communication, the call to action will 

come in two parts. The first defines the cam-

paign. The second drives people to the site to 

take the pledge. 

i.e.: 

IT’S ON US TO STOP SEXUAL ASSAULT. 

TAKE THE PLEDGE TO BE PART OF THE 

SOLUTION AT ITSONUS.ORG. 

or 

STOPPING SEXUAL ASSAULT IS THE RE-

SPONSIBITY OF ALL OF US. TAKE THE 

PLEDGE TO BE PART OF THE SOLUTION 

AT ITSONUS.ORG. 

 

View Lady Gaga at the Oscars 

With ITS ON US 

www.youtube.com/watch?v=wvJt6_vU70c 

 

Rule of Life on Betrayal 

By Charles.LaFond 

As you write your Rule of Life, remember that 

some of your chapters will be hard ones to 

write, such a chapter on betrayal. It is hard to 

remember when we have been betrayed and 

hard to write about it. But writing these some-

what dark chapters will be an encouragement 

to you as you face trials and you will. So why 

not write about them and use the chapters as 

a form of your own encouragement to yourself. 

www.youtube.com/watch?v=wvJt6_vU70c
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You are the best person to write these chap-

ters and you will need to re-read them when life 

is not a bowl of cherries nor a box of choco-

lates. 

Betrayal - a Chapter from a Rule of Life 

I lay it down as a fact that if all (people) knew 

what others say of them, there would not be 

four friends in the world. ― Blaise Pascal 

More than just death and taxes are inevitable. 

Betrayal is on the list. You will betray people 

and they will betray you. In the myth of the Gar-

den of Eden, mankind and womankind betray 

God by seeking to know, and the result is a 

cessation of naked walks in the Garden with 

God. That first betrayal resulted in clothing, 

shame, agony at birth and hard work for food 

and shelter. 

Betrayal seems inextricably linked to pride and 

is done by people with access to you. In Luke 

22:21 we read “But see, the one who betrays 

me is with me, and his hand is on the table. For 

the Son of Man is going as it has been deter-

mined, but woe to that one by whom he is be-

trayed!” Then they began to ask one another, 

which one of them it could be who would do 

this. A dispute also arose among them as to 

which one of them was to be regarded as the 

greatest.” 

The desire to know who will betray Jesus 

emerges from the reality that perhaps every 

one of those disciples had considered it. And 

notice that the next thing out of their mouths, 

after asking about Jesus’ betrayer, is a conver-

sation about who is the greatest among them. 

So, like so many other sins, pride is at the root 

of betrayal. Remember that the way to deal 

with pride is to wake up to it, look hard at inside 

you, and be mindful of it’s oozing from you. 

Mindfulness and the awakened awareness 

which results from looking around inside you, 

will reveal to you the pride you need to see in 

order to detoxify it by lifting it to the Holy Spirit, 

as one might a basket of poo.  

“So this was betrayal. It was like being left 

alone in the desert at dusk without water or 

warmth. It left your mouth dry and will broken. 

It sapped your tears and made you hollow.”   

Anna Godbersen, Rumors 

Betrayal, when it happens to you, will hurt. And 

possibly for a long time. Revenge is a tempta-

tion, but that tends only to feel good for a few 

seconds - about 17 in my experience. So better 

to work on forgiveness than revenge. They say 

revenge is sweet but so is thylene glycol, a 

well-known sweet poison often used in coffee. 

And you love coffee. Let revenge be sour. 

Leave it alone. Focus on chocolate chip cook-

ies as your antidote. They cause less damage 

to the environment and you love them! 

Diane Courineau Brutsche, a noted Jungian 

Analyst, says that “one should not underesti-

mate the courage it takes to heal from a human 

betrayal. Betrayal invariably affects the psyche 

to its deepest roots. When it is made con-

scious, it is experienced as a threat to one’s 

own being, and the path toward healing is 

paved with pain. 

Betrayal can take many forms from actions as 

benign as rumor-spreading to as lethal as ma-

nipulation by a friend, boss, lover or colleague. 

And like so many hard things in life, you will 

learn from betrayals. The important thing is not 

to lose hope. Betrayal only happens with 

power - especially the power of love. 

In Matthew 26:14 we read “Then one of the 

twelve, who was called Judas Iscariot, went to 

the chief priests and said, ‘What will you give 

me if I betray him to you?’ They paid him thirty 

pieces of silver. And from that moment he be-

gan to look for an opportunity to betray him.” 

As the story of the gospel ends, Jesus lives 

while Judas dies horribly and alone. Let karma 

deal with your betrayers. They know what they 

have done and they will suffer in their shame 

and grief. And if not, it is not you job to be God. 

If you are their judge, why do we even need a 

God? Instead, learn from it. You be you and let 

God be God. Forgive but do not forget. You are 

a good person, a good priest, a good cook, 

writer and potter. And you are beloved of God. 

That is enough for one life. 

“Someone I loved once gave me a box full of 

darkness. It took me years to understand that 

this too, was a gift.” Mary Oliver 
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The Charles Schulz Philosophy 

The following is the philosophy of Charles 

Schulz, the creator of the 'Peanuts' comic 

strip. 

You don't have to actually answer the ques-

tions. Just ponder on them.  Just read the e-

mail straight through, and you'll get the point. 

1. Name the five wealthiest people in the 

world. 

2. Name the last five Heisman trophy winners. 

3. Name the last five winners of the Miss 

America pageant. 

4. Name ten people who have won the Nobel 

or Pulitzer Prize. 

5. Name the last half dozen Academy Award 

winners for best actor and actress. 

6. Name the last decade's worth of World Se-

ries winners. 

How did you do?  

The point is, none of us remember the head-

liners of yesterday. 

These are no second-rate achievers. 

They are the best in their fields. 

But the applause dies. Awards tarnish ... 

Achievements are forgotten. 

Accolades and certificates are buried with 

their owners. 

 

Here's another quiz. See how you do on this 

one: 

1. List a few teachers who aided your journey 

through school. 

2. Name three friends who have helped you 

through a difficult time. 

3. Name five people who have taught you 

something worthwhile. 

4. Think of a few people who have made you 

feel appreciated and special. 

5. Think of five people you enjoy spending 

time with. 

Easier? 

The lesson: 

The people who make a difference in your life 

are not the ones with the most credentials, 

the most money ... or the most awards. 

They simply are the ones who care the most. 

 

North Carolina Religious Organizations In 

Different Places on the Bathroom Bill 

(House Bill 2) 

The Star News Online reports that some of the 

religious organizations in the Wilmington NC 

area are flat out opposed to the bathroom bill 

legislation and are rallying with the troops to 

have it rescinded. Other churches are sitting 

on the fence with a wait & see position. There 

may even be some churches who have vocally 

supported the bill. 

North Carolina’s version of the law states that 

everyone is to use the restroom corresponding 

to the gender indicated on their birth certificate. 

Which means that a transgender man, a fe-

male transitioning to male, are to use the 

women’s restroom. Likewise, a transgender 

woman. a male transitioning to female, are to 
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use the men’s restroom. Both cases can lead 

to very uncomfortable confrontations, for the 

transgender person forced to use the “wrong” 

restroom, as well as, for those whom they may 

encounter in the restroom. Such encounters 

may also be extremely dangerous for the 

transgender person in question. 

The Roman Diocese of Raleigh, which in-

cludes Wilmington, has not publicly taken a po-

sition on the bill. However, the bishops of the 

Roman dioceses of Raleigh and Charlotte had 

previously & jointly denounced the Charlotte 

non-discrimination law that resulted in the in-

troduction of the bathroom bill in the state leg-

islature. The local Wilmington Baptist Associa-

tion states that baptist churches have not taken 

a position. 

The three Episcopal bishops of North Carolina 

are opposed to the bathroom bill stating the 

bill; (actually contribute(s) to prejudice and 

misunderstanding toward our neighbors 

whose gender identity is more complicated 

than the simple matter of anatomy.) 

The NC Conference of the United Methodist 

Church is expected to issue a statement 

against the legislation before the start of the 

UMC General Conference 10 MAY in Portland 

OR. 

A number of Reformed Jewish rabbis have de-

nounced the bill, including Wilmington’s Rabbi 

Paul Sidlofsky of Temple of Israel. (I believe 

that the law is discriminatory as well as detri-

mental to our state’s reputation. As Jews and 

as human beings, we should speak out in favor 

of equal rights for all people.) 

15 clergy with the Metropolitan Community 

Churches in North Carolina, including the pas-

tor of Wilmington’s St Jude MCC, the Revd 

John McLaughlin, have issued a letter de-

manding the repeal of the bathroom bill. 

5 Comments 

Dr. William A Flint, M.Div., PhD 

Legalized discrimination is a social and spir-

itual cancer that must be cut out of the commu-

nity body politic. There is no room for this kind 

of legislation today. Each individual person has 

sacred and valuable worth before God. Each 

person is created in the Image of God and 

therefore loved by God. When individuals 

place themselves above God and deem them-

selves qualified to judge in God’s Name, then 

bad things happen to good people. When good 

people say and do nothing then bad things 

happen more intensely to all. 

I think it is time for the faithful People of God to 

acknowledge that God loves all God’s children, 

we are all creatures created in the Image of 

God and are equal before God. There are no 

favorites in God’s Kingdom. This madness 

must stop. A child is created by God to be who 

that child grows up to be whether gay, straight, 

bisexual, transsexual or whatever. God loves 

what God creates and calls it good. Thanks be 

to God. 

 

Rev. Bill Christy 

Too much drama for me! I choose to simply 

provide several basic single person use re-

strooms with a lock door and a “multi-gender” 

sign on the doors. Problem solved! Next! 

David Allen 

Not every business, institution and public facil-

ity has the funds to build new bathrooms for 

your ingenious and compassionate solution. 

They have existing bathrooms built for humans 

with penises; they have urinals and for humans 

who don’t have penises; they don’t have uri-

nals. However, today, all of those humans 

don’t fit into the neat boxes of male & female. 

Dr. William A Flint, M.Div., PhD 

David, you would agree that no matter what 

box they fit in, they are still created in the Im-

age of God. 

Paul Powers 

When feasible, gender-neutral restrooms can 

be useful in many situations, not all involving 

transgender individuals. However, while these 

restrooms should be available to everyone, in-

cluding transgender people, it is inappropriate 

to require them to use them. 
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Christian Gay Millennial 

Responds to Expulsion from 

Congregation 

So often it feels like those opposed to the full 

inclusion of all the baptized in the sacraments, 

rites, ministry and life in the Church are mind-

less of the fact that there are real people on the 

receiving end of their opposition. Real people 

with real feelings. Real people who are hurt by 

the judgements made against their lives. 

One such person recently to feel the exclusion 

of his local congregation (General Baptist) was 

Dylan Suttles of Jonesboro AR. A few months 

ago he received a letter from the leadership of 

the Woods Chapel General Baptist Church in 

Brookland AR informing him that he was being 

removed from the membership role of the 

church for “embracing the homosexual life-

style.” His situation went viral in a number of 

media formats as he mentions in the video. 

Well known, in-your-face & over-the-top gay 

YouTube personality, Davey Wavey, encour-

aged Dylan to tell his story and also to respond 

to Woods Chapel General Baptist Church. 

https://youtu.be/HxMWGuZ3agE 

 

 

 

 

When I say. . . 

When I say . . . I am a Christian I'm not shouting 

"I am saved." I'm whispering "I get lost" That is 

why I chose this way.  

When I say . . . I am a Christian I don't speak 

of this with pride. I'm confessing that I stumble 

and need someone to be my guide.  

When I say . . . I am a Christian I'm not trying 

to be strong. I'm professing that I am weak and 

pray for strength to carry on.  

When I say . . . I am a Christian I'm not brag-

ging of success. I'm admitting I have failed and 

cannot ever pay the debt  

When I say . . . I am a Christian I'm not claiming 

to be perfect. My flaws are too visible but God 

believes I'm worth it.  

When I say . . . I am a Christian I still feel the 

sting of pain. I have my share of heartaches 

which is why I seek HIS name.  

When I say . . . I am a Christian I do not wish 

to judge. I have no authority I only know I'm 

loved. - Unknown  

I said 

I said, "God, I hurt." And God said, "I know."  

I said, "God, I cry a lot." And God said, "That is 

why I gave you tears."  

I said, "God, I am so depressed." And God 

said, "That is why I gave you Sunshine."  

I said, "God, life is so hard." And God said, 

"That is why I gave you loved ones."  

I said, "God, my loved one died." And God 

said, "So did mine."  

I said, "God, it is such a loss." And God said, "I 

saw mine nailed to a cross."  

I said, "God, but your loved one lives." And 

God said, "So does yours."  

I said, "God, where are they now?" And God 

said, "Mine is on My right and yours is in the 

Light."  

I said, "God, it hurts." And God said, "I know." 

   

https://youtu.be/HxMWGuZ3agE
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By Bill Brinkworth  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
   
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Words to Find: 

alabaster gold 

amber iron 

amethyst jasper 

bitumen lime 

brass marble 

beryl onyx 

brick pearls 

chrysotile pitch 

chrysoprasus ruby 

copper sardonyx 

emerald turquoise 

 topaz 

Answers pg. 17 

  

Biblical Building Materials 
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The Entrepreneurs of St. Raphael 

Share your business with us; give your business card to Ron Mesch. No business card, give Ron the information and he’ll put one together for you. 

Music Lessons by 

]udy 
 
   Piano Voice 
   Judy Westcott 719-599-7623 
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May 2016  

 SUNDAY  MON.  TUESDAY  WEDNESDAY  THURSDAY  FRIDAY  SATURDAY  

1  

Sixth Sunday after Easter 
7:45 am Morn. Prayer &Eucharist  
9 am Learning Community  
10:15 am Holy Eucharist 

 

2 
 Office Closed   
5 pm Thrift Store 
cleaning & pricing 

3 
7 pm - Al-Anon  

4 
8:30 am Staff Meeting  
10 am. Thrift Store   
11 am Eucharist w/ Bible Study  
6 pm Crazy Christians Soup & 
Book Study 

5 
10 am Bee of Good Cheer 

6  
10 am Christ’s Cornucopia 
10 am. Thrift Store   
7 pm Girl Scouts Meeting  
 

7  
10 am. Thrift Store   
  

8  8  10  11  12  13  14  
Seventh Sunday after Easter 
7:45 am Morn. Prayer &Eucharist  
9 am Learning Community  
10:15 am Holy Eucharist  

Pennies from Heaven for SRP  
 

Office Closed   
5 pm Thrift Store 
cleaning & pricing 

7 pm - Al-Anon  8:30 am Staff Meeting  
10 am. Thrift Store   
11 am Eucharist w/ Bible Study  
6 pm Crazy Christians Soup & 
Book Study 

10 am Bee of Good Cheer 10 am Christ’s Cornucopia 
10 am. Thrift Store   
7 pm Girl Scouts Meeting  
  

10 am. Thrift Store   
10 am Prayers and 
Squares 

15 16  17  18  19  20 21  
Day of Pentecost 
7:45 am Morn. Prayer &Eucharist  
9 am Learning Community  
10:15 am Holy Eucharist   
Newsletter Articles Due 

Office Closed  
5 pm Thrift Store 
cleaning & pricing  

7 pm - Al-Anon  8:30 am Staff Meeting  
10 am. Thrift Store   
11 am Eucharist w/ Bible Study  
6 pm Crazy Christians Soup & 
Book Study 

10 am Bee of Good Cheer 10 am Christ’s Cornucopia 
10 am. Thrift Store   
7 pm Girl Scouts Meeting  
  

10 am. Thrift Store  
  

22  23  24  25  26  27  28  
First Sunday after Pentecost 
 
7:45 am Morn. Prayer &Eucharist  
9 am Learning Community  
10.15 am Holy Eucharist  
 

Office Closed  
5 pm Thrift Store 
cleaning & pricing  

7 pm - Al-Anon  8:30 am Staff Meeting  
10 am. Thrift Store   
11 am Eucharist w/ Bible Study  
6 pm Crazy Christians Soup & 
Book Study 

10 am Bee of Good Cheer 
7 pm - Vestry   
 

10 am Christ’s Cornucopia 
10 am. Thrift Store   
7 pm Girl Scouts Meeting  
 

10 am. Thrift Store   
 

29 30 31 1 2  3  4  
Second Sunday after Pentecost 
7:45 am Morn. Prayer &Eucharist  
9 am Learning Community  
10:15 am Holy Eucharist 

Office Closed  
5 pm Thrift Store 
cleaning & pricing 

7 pm - Al-Anon  8:30 am Staff Meeting  
10 am. Thrift Store   
11 am Eucharist w/ Bible Study  
6 pm Crazy Christians Soup & 
Book Study 

 10 am Bee of Good 
Cheer 

10 am Christ’s Cornucopia 
10 am. Thrift Store   
7 pm Girl Scouts Meeting  
  

9:30 am. Thrift Store  
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May Master Schedule 2016 

 1-May 8-May 15-May 22-May 29-May 

Chalice Minister 1 Dennis McKinney Karen Hoefer Mike LeMay Martha Snipes Dennis McKinney 

Chalice Minister 2 Mike LeMay Martha Snipes Ella Nuss Sharon Johnsno Mike LeMay 

1st Acolyte Sharon Johnson Betty Mesch Amanda Anderson Iris Maldonado Sharon Johnson 

2nd Acolyte Koral Herndon Geroge Ott Koral Herndon Debbie Johnson Koral Herndon 

Crucifer Bryce Austin Sue Simpson Keaghan Short Justin Ott Bryce Austin 

1st Reader Sue Simpson Ellla Nuss Amanda Anderson Debbie Johnson Dennis McKinney 

2nd Reader Iris Maldonado Sharon King Irene Kornelly Pascal Arnol Karen Hoefer 

Altar Guild 1 Arlene Hicks Ella Nuss Davetta McCready Dianna Jones Arlene Hicks 

Altar Guild 2 Faye McQueen Jeannie Bergeron John & Betty Rawdon Fred Jones Faye McQueen 

Usher 1 Dianna Jones Gene Park Ron Mesch Mike LeMay Fred O'Connell 

Usher 2 Fred Jones Bob Lingley Cornelia McKinney Bob Lingley Maria O'Connell 

Vestry 1 Jean Tindill Jean Tindill Jean Tindill Jean Tindill Jean Tindill 

Vestry 2 Patty Aranda Patty Aranda Patty Aranda Patty Aranda Patty Aranda 
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Acolytes & Chalice Minister’s List 

 
If you are not able to serve as scheduled, please call someone listed below to serve in your absence. 

 
Chalice Ministers:  Thurifers:  First Servers: 
Karen Hoeffer 473-4843 Amanda Anderson 392-5214 Amanda Anderson 338-6047 
Sharon Johnson 392-6630 Sarah Anderson 392-5214 Kelsey McKinney 596-5161 
Mike LeMay 392-7216 Kelsey McKinney 596-5161 Trevor McKinney 596-5161 
Dennis McKinney 596-5161   Betty Mesch 392-3665 
Ella Nuss 392-7595   Iris Maldonado 200-4860 
John Rawdon 390-6813    
 
Second Servers:  Crucifers:  
Debbie Johnson 720-940-7459 Debbie Johnson 720-940-7459  
George Ott 637-3498 Betty Mesch 392-3665 
Justin Ott 637-3498 Maria O’Connell 392-4040 
Iris Maldonado 200-4860 Justin Ott 637-3498 
Koral Herndon 473-2874 Koral Herndon 473-2874 
Betty Mesch 392-3665 Keagan Short 287-4900 
 
 

 


